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Q: Mr. Deale, would you tell me a little bit about your background, your 

education, where you grew up? 

VD: Well, I suppose I should start with when I was born? 

Q: Yes 

VD: I was born in Cleveland, Ohio, April 2, 1918, and I believe I went to the 

first grade in Cleveland. And then the family moved to Toledo and I con-

tinue.d staying in Toledo through grade school, high school, and two years 

o~ college. Then the college that I attended was closed and I went to 

Cleveland, where I stayed with my grandmother and finished college in 

Cleve.land 

Q: What was the name of the school? 

VD: The schools, they were Jesu::Lt high school in Toledo, St. Johns High School, 

and the Jesui.t college there, St. Johns Colle.ge" And then when I went to 

Cleveland, I ~inished with the Jesuits at John Carroll University. Then 

after that I won a scholarship to then Western Reserve Law School, a 

scholarship~ And at the time that summer, unbeknownst to me, my mother 

applie.d for a scholarship for me on the basis of my credi.ts and transcripts 

to the University of Notre Dame.. The first that I heard about it was a 

te.legram from Mother saying, "Notre Dame awarding you scholarship, full 

scholarship. ~i 
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Q: That must have been very exciting,. 

VD: That was a thrill. 

Q: Yes." Itl's very' unusual for a mother to go that far 

VD: And then after that, of course Western Reserve was very gracious about me, 

you know, giving up the.ir scholarship, and I went to Notre Dame and received 

a Masterts Degree. And then after that I went back to Western Reserve for law 

Q: And what was your s,tudy tn undergraduate and graduate school? 

VD: It was htstory' and philosophy, and I was fairly successful in my school work4 

And after receiving the law degree, I went to work in a large law firm in 

Cleveland, Ohio, and that firm i.s Thompson, Hein and Florey ~ I was there 

for about a year at the law firm and then I was accepted to the. Japanese 
in 

language school, the Japanes.e. Navy Language School/ Boulder, Colorado. 

Q: In the 'meantime you had joined the service or dtd you go as a civilian? 

VD: No, no, no. T went as a civiltan. The draft board was very close to me, but 

happily the arrangements with me and the draft board were able to be worked 

out so that theY' allowed me to go to Boulder to 8tudy Japanese. I forgot, 

but the Navy arrangement was, I believe, that when you were accepted at 

Boulder, you became a memhex Q;t; the Navy, with the understanding that you 

would become an officer if you survived the Japanese for maybe the first three 

months, something like. that .. 

Q: Did you seek thi.s out or did s.omeone seek you out to get this? 

VD: I sought out the Japanese. and thi,s re,ally WaS, an interesting story all by 

itself;, at least I though.t that it was. 1: was in the law firm at the time 

that I got the i.dea, and the genesis of the idea was that one of the partners 

of the firm had told 'this young fellow in the firm, that one way of getting 
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along is to pick up a brand new subject and become the authority on that 

subject for the firm. Sooner or later, one of our clients-...... this was a large 

:eirm--will have a problem that fits this subject which you will know more 

about than anyone in the :eirm~ I thought that was a good idea, and I think 

it is. Well, one of the subjects that I picked up was manpower, which was, 

well, a very popular subject at that time and the Government was making more 

manpower regulations and there was a War Manpowers, I forgot what it was, 

Agency and so on. So eve.ry time information came out that had to do with 

the. GovernmentYs exercise of war manpower authority I got. In the course of 

that I received lis.ts of government schools where if you wanted to go. into 
schools 

electronics, you would go to these/or if you wanted to go into automobiles, 

y'ou f d go in to these schools If you wanted to go into meteorology, you'l:d 

go to these. schools", And one. of the listings had been the Japanese language, 

and I felt that if I knew Japanes.e, I don t t think either of the services 

would care about whether I was wearing glasses because the Navy, I couldntt 

get into the. Navy because my eyes weren't good enough~ Although theyY;re not 

bad, they werenl.t good enough to get in the Navy, and the Army had an en-

ttxely diffe.rent arrangement ~ l' me.an, aBide, from being drafted, to become 

an officer in the It"my: from civilian life., you had to be maybe 35 years old 

or some.thing like that.. So I was not of age at the time, but I was convinced 

that I wouldn't be very good as an Army enlisted man0 So I dropped the Army 

i:dea and purs:ue.d the Navy and then ran into the eye problem. But then I 

got this idea the Navy wouldn't care, no one would care, if I knew Japanese. 

Q: May,' I ask a question? Just to backtrack a second on your law firm, was this 

corporate law that you were working in or was it so big that you did everything? 
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and you know, I really did work for 

who were working for corporations and at the same 

time I was doing say practice myself, that is, practice for clients that I 

was happy enough or lucky enough to pick up myself. But by and large, I 

think it was, oh, pretty much like most people would be working for in a 

large law firmG You really do what the partners ask you to do. 

Well, I got the War Manpower regulations and I got the pointer, as it 

were, that the Navy had arrangements as well as the Army for Japanese language 

schools" And T recall I was even interes.te.d in making the acquaintance of 

some. minister who had just come to Cleveland from Japan. And the idea was 

to get his acquaintance and perhaps have him teach me a little Japanese so 

that I. could, well, be familiar with the language. The Navy, however, had a 

good arrangement. They simply wanted, and this I remember very clearly, the 

qualification that was something like, oh, I don Y. t know, 20 to 23 or some 

such thing. But the qual:LJication to go to the school was that you had to 

have a Phi. Beta Kappa standing. That was the only qualification, and the 

Navy did not have such qualifications that you had to be an expert, oh, lin

gu:t:s:t or you had to have. a background in Oriental Studies or that you had to 

have, been over to Japan or the Orient for a year or so forth,. The Navy had 

no thing like. that. 

Q: They'" were jus.t looking :eor innate ability, weren ~ t they? 

VD; ,. They' were looking for innate ability be.cause they said, "These guys are 

smart~ We.tll teach Y;em .. H And thts was, by contrast to what the Army had 

don.e.. The Army had qualifications that I think when I was interested, very 

few. pebple had the qualifications any more. because the people who knew Jap

anes.e or who had experience in Japanese or an Oriental experience of one 
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kind or another, theY' were all picke.d up by somebody, by the Army, the NavY$ 

There weren't any people who had the background qualifications in Japanese, 

so the Navy went the other route and they said, ItWell, if these guys are 

smart, we'll teach lem." So that's the way I got in and actually wrote to 

a Commander Heinmarsh., a lieutenant commander, this time in Washington0 And 

he required an interview and so T took my first airplane ride from Cleveland 

to Was·hington and had the interview with Lieutenant Commander Heinmarsh. and 

was accepted~ 

Q; Do you recall what year? 

VD: Oh, yes', T do" It was in Apri1 of 1943. So I went to Boulder very shortly 

a:eter that and started up Ja,panese. Now thi,s was a l4..-months course and it 

was, taught by Japanese who were natives of Japan who were not citizens 

and a1so Japanese who were citizens, so there were many nisei& There were a 

few but very few, oh, Anglo ..... Ame.ricans who knew enough Japanese to teach it~ 

I think they were missionaries or, well, they had been in Japan for some. time 

and had got back. The :j.:ns.truction we received I believe was superior ~ It 

was the. like of which. r couldn ~ t compare with anything that I had in college. 

in terms, 0 f. learning a language. 

As I re.call my class, I think most of the time there were only four in 

the class~ There. might have moved around from four to six, but I donlt think 

1 ever went oyer s:i:x or eight in the. class" We had teachers who rotated 

about five or six different teachers a week, and those teachers changed maybe 

eye.ry' 8.i:x weeks. or e.ight weeks, something like that, so none of us could get 

used to a teacher. This was the idea. And they taught us Japanese, how to 

read it, how to speak it, and how to write it. 
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Q: What would a typical week be like in this training? 

VD: Well, it was classes I suppose that started--T really don't remember-.,...s.ay 

between 8:00 and 9:QO and they would go through to probably about 3:00_ 

There might have been four or five classes, different classes. And this 

would go for £,iye days a week and on Saturdays we would have an examination, 

a written exam. And that examination made your mark, and then maybe at the 
a period of 

end oi/say' six weeks, you~d have a more comprehensive examination, and that 

would make a mark0 As a result, you were pretty well tested, oh, boy, and 

this was rugged dutye 

Q: Did you see different teachers during the day, during the course of a day? 

VD: Oh, yes, that"s what I say, five or six teachers, that would be teaching us 

for whatever their cours.es, happened to be~ We were, I think we came out best 
the language. 

in e.ithe.r trans,lating or speaking and we came out poorly in writi~/ But it 

was a rugged duty, and well, we survived it 

Q: How long were you there? 

VD; 14 months, S,o i.t WaS in July of 1944. No, le.t me think a minute. Yes, 1943 

that I went in in a.round ,April or May and then July of 1944, so that"s 

correct, yese Then we got our orders and well, we went allover. Some went 

to Pearl Harbor and well, ltd say most of us. went either to Pearl Harbor or 

to Washington, as I recall it now. I went to Washington to the ONI, Office 

of Naval Inte.lligence, and on the Japan Desk. And that "s. where I stayed for 

about a year, and then we got other orde.rs or I might say that after working 

pretty hard on the Japanese for 14 months and then getting assigned to 

Wa,shington where, you know, people don t. t generally speak Japanese, I remember 

one thing. I did go to George Washington {University/ to take a course in 
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Japanese. 

Then after we got our orders, 

Q: Mr. Deale, before you move on to your orders, could I ask you about your duties 

at ONI? 

VD: Yes 0 There I:S s:omething here. about what I was doing about then I was I 

guess in charge of producti.on of reports on Japanese port cities and we got 

the in;Cormation for the, reports from Japanese documents, American documents, 

anyth.ing, and also Photo l'ntelligenceo So we.ld take a city whether it would 

be s,.ay lil<.e. Xokohama.. and we w:ould get in;i;ormation about Yokohama which would 

relate to Yokohama being a port city. Yokohama had many, oh, storage places 

for oil. Yokohama had many piers and docks, cranes and repair facilities and 

so forth. And then we would organize that into a report and so it would be, 

"The Port of Yokohama" and that would be the end product. Then there might 

be one of Nagasaki or Hiroshima or whatever the, Niigata and so on. These 

re.ports then would be s.ent out to Pearl and they would distribute them to 

the fleet. Now I have no ide,a what happened to the reports or how useful 

they were, but we certa::tnly worked hard on th_em. In my case though, and 

thies, was: one, of the re,asons' that prompted me to take a course at George 

Wa.shington, 1. was writing English. And people who were translating would 

translate,and then l' would get the. translation. L will say it would be 

tra.nslated i;rom a pilot lS, manual. In other words, the person who pulls the 

ship into port would have a pilot man u a I ao.d this would be pretty impor

tant to have. But I would receive the report in English, so 1. was very 

thankful that I did. Somebody e,lse would be doing the trans.lating ~ Somebody 

else would be say doing a study of a city and that would be in Japanes·e.o; 
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Somebody else would be translating and they would give it to me in English. 

Then we would put it together and write it up~ The Photo Intelligence in-

terpreter, that came later, but that's what they did. You know, they would 

look over their photographs and put the photographs together and oh, they can 

find out all sorts of things about the city. And we would try to write it 

up as briefly and as meaningfully as we could, and that was it e 

Q: You say that you weren't using your Japanese and so you went over to the 

University'. What kind of course. did you take there? Readings? 

VD: I would say, if I recall now, it probably was more useful in conversation. 

Q: You were taking a language course then at George Washington? 

VD: Yes,! But this was., oh., a growing thing. Lots of people had Japanese lan

guages and we started to study Japanese at the time the war began and the 

Japanese, as I undeTstand it, stopped the study of English when the war began. 

Q: How could you compare your study in Boulder and Washington of the Japanese 

language 1 

Q: Well, the Boulder study was far more concentrated. That is all that we had 

to do is to study Japanese, and I was an older student. And I don't know, I 

mentioned that the age rate might have been 23. The age rate probably it was 

not 23. I I'm sure there. weTe older peop Ie there and I think I might have been 

23 or 24 at the time. I was old. The best ones by far were the junior Betes, 

about a 17- or l8..-year-old fellow who was very smart to begin with, and they 

were just going to school. Whereas myself, I had a law degree and persons 

up and down the line. might have had graduate degrees and so forth, we had 

to work. Qur minds were not as receptive as the younger fellows. 

Q: I was going to ask you if you recalled what other disciplines were in the 
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backgrounds of your fellow students You just touched on it a little bit 

VD: Well, let 1. s see, one of my close friends out there that I remember was an art 

student, an art history student, and he wrote his Ph~D. on something like the ..... ' .... 

this i.sn v. t quite it, but it illus·trates the subject matter"'7--The Niches of 

the Churches, in Milan~ But another pers'on was an artist and I must say he was 

far superior than any at us were then in writing the Japanese characters. He 

was, just marvelous. Well, many of them were simply students and I think, I 

really don ~t recall partfcularly righ,t now at least what the:j.:r fields of 

study we:(e~ Ve.ry few Qf them had any Japanese ~ Those who had had any kind 

Of a background in Japa,nese o-r Chinese had already been graduated ~ Now they 

had a WAVES/Women Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Servic~/ school out there 

and thi.s was quite a thing, tooo This was introduced, I think, while I was 

there,. It wasn f, t there when I came, but the WAVES came later. And they were 

very good g,tudents. At least my own view was that generally the WAVES were 

better tha.n the men, but the best ones were the men. 

Q: At anyone time do you recall about how many people were studying say in a 

beginning course, laO? 

VD: Oh~ yes.. I would say' that just in general--how many were in a graduating 

clas,s I was th.inking. 

Q: YeJ~" okay. 

VD; We,ll~ that would he--we,ll, ltm su:(e that this was all kinds of classifi,catiqn 

on the. infQ:(mati,on at the time, but certainly i,t lS' not now~ I would as'sume 

that the. number of graduates probably were, I would say it would be under 

100., But you re.call that the graduation wasn ~t every year.., It might have 

been every' three months or something like that, and then when the WAVES came, 
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this tended to push the number up~ But I still believe, even then, that the 

total probably was under 100 

Q: But that's about three times a year? So we were-

VD: Oh, yes. 

Q: --we were really trying to--

VD: Oh, yes, they were trying to push it out, and they did at least a good job. 

Now we had 1: recall some troubles once and evidently they had some word back 

from the fle.et that maybe some of the Japanese language officers weren't as 

e:eficient as, the. people in the fleet though.t they ought to have. been. I 

have no tdea of how that all came about, but it certainly had quite an impact 

on the s.chool. :first of all, some were dropped immediately and when you were 

dropped at the. lan~uage school, that would mean you checked in at the draft 

bOa17d, You weJ,"e decommissioned. You see, you sailed in there and then 

eventually you got to be an ens,ign and then if you didn - t make. muster, why', 

you were flunked out, you were decommissioned, and then you were nothing. 

So yQU marched in to the draft board and became a private. 

Q; You were on your way-

VD; Oh, yes" this was, you see, this was rugged, and that"s what happened at 

this pa;rt::lcular time~ I must say that I can, you know, see how it happened 

and while I was in the service sympathi.zed ~ We had, some. of our tests were 

simulated conversations among pilots steering an aircraft, and they would 

spe.ak clipped, speak wi th. s.lang, and you know, all you had to do was sit 

the.re an.d you v, d lts.ten to something and you wrote down what he said. This 

WaS, extre;me1t d:jj;fi,cult and I can see some poor Japanese language officer, 

you know~ aboard a carri,er and they pick up a Japanese. pilot and he I: s saying 
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something or other and the airman says, HWhat did he say?H and he hasn t the 

slightest idea, and r can understand easily why. But whatever the case, it 

might have been other problems, too. Somet'imes the people. who did have back

ground in J apanes.e--by and large, most of us didn v; t; as I said, I don v: t think 

there were too many that did have much background But those who did, I 

think may have fallen into what students. frequently have done. That is, 

they have a good, running start; they·· re ahead of everybody, and they don r t 

do the work And soone.r or late.r the. fellows who are plugging away catch 

up With. them and the one that knew quite a bit in the beginning didn!t wind 

up very well at the. end. Hut thatts kind df a speculation~ All my clas.s, 

j eez, we dtdn I, t ha,ve anything. We didn ~ t know anything at all in the begin.

n:j:.ng" 

Q; I eXI?e.ct you developed quite a bit of camaraderie, since you all were work .... 

ing so ha-rd and s.o closely as.swciated. 

VD: ah, ye.s 

Q: I have a ques.tion about .... -you l re a mil:ltary man now; when you came back to 

Was,hington:-, you '. re a military1 

VD: Yes. We. 1 1 , when we fini.shed Japanese., we were in uniform and I don't think, 

well~ we. migh.t have gotten a j. g. Ljunior grad!!:./ out of the thing", I think 

we were in long enough. to have gotten it 

Q: One of the. fi~st things. that a young Navy man does, is take boot training <; , 

VD: We had nothing, absolutely nothing. 

Q: And as time. went on, were you handicapped by not having that? 

VD: No, no, no. The Navy didn l t insist that we follow any military say procedure~. 

All we had to do ,from the. NayY"s standpoint was to learn Japanese. We had one 
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say hour or two hours of training after the tests on Saturday. We had to 

noontime say a couple of hours. of marching or whatever the chief decided on 

doing" And this was the only thing. We were absolutely hopeless~ It11 

never forget walking, they were trying to teach us how to march~ So they 

just divided a platoon or a squadron into files and the Navy instructor 

would select a person to do the drilling of the file" In other words, he 

would be the one that would give the commands to go to the right, to go to 

the left, to go to the rear, what have you. And this particular time this 

exercise was taking place on a field at the Unive.rsity of Colorado that must 

have been the equivalent of two or more football fields.. It was a huge field, 

and at the. mOment in point, two files weTe marching along. But they weTe 

marching toward one another and nei.ther of the Japanese language officers 

knew enough to te.1l his particular file to go to the back, to go to the right, 

or go to the le.~t.. And I was in one of those files and I remember he said, 

UWatch Qut, fellas .. u That, you know~ suggests how much military training we 

had We had zero. 

Q: Well~ when y'Qu went .... -farther along and when you went out to the Pacific, did 

you notice that that bothered you any by not knowing.,.--

VD: Not at all, not at all. 

Q: I was, a;eraid you might have been handicapped by not having SOme of thLs basic 

training i,8 the reason I was asking 

VD: Anothe.r time. immediatelY' after we got out of Boulder, and this was before I 

came to Washington, we went to school, an intelligence school, at the Henry 

Hudson Hotel in New York City. And one of the duties of the ..• 
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Q: intelligence school that you went to in New York 

VD: Yes. One of the duties there was to be on watch and the watch officer was 

supposed to or normally carried an automatic. And they made sure at the 

intelligence school that the watch officer for our group carried an automatic 

with no ammunition. 

Q: Well, I'm sure you guys were good language officers. What did you think of 

the quality of the language people in ONI? Had they had good training? Could 

you tell? 

VD: Most of the language people in ONI were people from the Japanese Navy Language 
all 

School. There were some who were not and they almos~/were old Japanese hands. 

They' knew the language or if they didn't know the language, it's understandable 

they didn't have to. 

Q: Well, it seems then that your work at ONI prepared you for your next assign-

ment fairly well. You were studying. 

VD: My next as.signment was with the United States Strategic Bombing Survey. 

Q: Yes~ 

VD: Yes.~ Oh, all right. 

Q: The answer to that question must be No. 

VD: The experience that I had at ONI gave me general knowledge about Japan~ For 

example~ 1 knew the geography of Japan and I knew the characteristics of port 

cities.. And this was relevant to the assignment that I received in Japan as 

a staff member of the United States Strategic Bombing Survey. I received an 

as.signment relating to the study of the impact of Air Force and submarine 

warfare by' the United States upon the volume of business in Japanese ports 

dur:tng the war~ 
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Q: And did you go from Washington to Japan to do this? 

VD: I received general orders, as most all of uS' did who had been in Japanese 

Intelligence. in Washington, to report to Pearl Harbor for further assignment. 

I was fortunate enough to do something that proved to be very advantageous 

to me;rather than report to pearl,as one is inclined to do, as late as pos

sible, I reported very early. And as a result, I got a choice of assignments 

and the assignment that I wound up with was to the United States Strategic 

Bombing Survey, which was a presidential commission •. 

END SIDE I, BEGIN SIDE II 

Q: We were talking about the Strategic Bombing Survey and the fact that you had 

been able to choose th.at. Who was heading that? 

VD: Well, the head of the United States Strategic Bombing Survey in Japan was 1--. 

Q: 

VD: 

fau1 Nii.tze, who has. been prominent in government affairs ever since then 

and he was active in Japan~ He had,his staff and himself was in Tokyo. 

Actually we. left off you were in Hawaii and I wanted to ask you about your 

trip. You went there early so that you could take your pick .. 

So 1. could get a se.lec tion and that was very important, and that's what happened. 

This. was, in my' judgment, by far and awa,y .a better ass.ignment than anyone 

Of my Japanes.e language colleagues: had. 

Q: How did you go about doing this survey? 

VD: Lett,s s,ee~ Let"s start off With. the. idea that we were looking at the effect

iveness of American bombing and American naval warfare, including submarines, 

upon Japan. So the study divided Japanese living or activities into various 

categories, one., for example, being transportation. So then transportation 

would be divided again between railroads and shipping and in my case, we 
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studied shipping~ As a result, our group or representatives from our group, 

visited Japanese ports,. And we would go to, oh, the equivalent of say the 

harbormaster of a port and ask him or find out from him the Japanese ship

ping traffic at particular times~ For example, we would be interested in 

finding out the number of ships that went into the harbor or left the harbor 

between,oh, June of 1944 to June of 1945 or to the end of the war. The Jap

anes.e kept, it seemed to me then, excellent statistics. So you would find 

out that Nagoya the shipping..--and I v'm using these figures purely to illus

trate. a po:int--the s.hipptng in June. of 1944 might have, been oh., might repre

sent 50 ships coming in and out of Nagoya~ Then from June to the end of the 

war those figures on a monthly basis would be decidedly smaller each month 

to the extent that there might be one or two ships Or maybe no ships. a month 

going to Nagoya or coming back from Nagoya. This illustrated the impact 

which the, submarines had upon Japanese shipping. We simply strangled Japan 

wi,th our shipping, with the submarines. 

We had language problems. and the language problems., in my mind, some

times: generated ill feeling and incorrectly so on the part of the Americans. 

Le,tme illustrate" We would ask a harbormaster, for example, how many Japanese 

shiJ?s. came into the port in a particular month. He migh.t answer "Five. II 

Then we. would ask again, "Does this ftve include tankers?ff He, would say, 

vNo, they' don Y, t include tanke.rs, four tankers that came in~ And that t s in 

addition to the five" v,t 

And we would ask, "And did this include Japanese warships?" 

And he would say, "No, no, Japanese warships were in addition." 

So they would say, "Well, how many Japanese warships?" 

And he would say, "Well, say three" And then he would come back and 
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trWe11 now, did these include oh, Japanese. sampans,iI which are small boats 

that are used for some traffic along the coast. 

And he would say, ffNo,.fI So then you would get another figure. Now 

the problem from this kind of experience led some Americans to say, "Well, 

the Japanese did not answer the question straight in the first case3" And 

that isn't the situation. The Japanese have a clear ide.a of what they are 

thinking about when we ask them in the first place, "How many ships have gone 

into Nagoya in a particular month?" They let us say are thinking of cargo 

ships., They are not thinking of tankers and they certainly are not thinking 

of warships and they~re not thinking of the sampans. So you get a different 

answer to the. questions, but it isn't becaus.e the Japanese are not telling 

the truth. in the first place~ Itf,s more of a fault of either the language 

or the. a,bil:Lt¥ of ourse~ves to ask the. right questions in the first place 0 

Q: The harbormaster would naturally be concerned with cargo being unloaded and 

that's' what he would think of first. 

VD: Thatf,s right~ That illustrates, what has happened and I think it probably 

happens in other;- instances. It" s an e,asy illustration to use the example 

of the, ha,rborma,ster In any event, that's what we did and as time went on, 

we got oyer there, I think--well, the signing of the cessation of war was 

on the M:ls,souri in the middle of September 1945" Our team was docked along

side, Tokyo during the first week of October of 1945. In all of the trips 

that I made around Japan I never carried a sidearm nor did any of my colleagues 

carry' a sidearm. We were unprotected~ The Japanese, in my experience, were 

cordial and coope.rative, by and large. I don t. t recall a Japanese person of 

authority, oh" giving us. a hard time at this. particular stage. It was an 
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experience tha.t I think I mentioned to you be.fore When we first stepped 

onto Japanese s.oil at Yok0hama and started to walk down the main street, one 

of the things that one could not help but hear was the World Series being 

broadcast. And the first time that I spoke to a Japanese in Japan I asked 

a huckster how much his wares were and he replied in perfect English, "Ten 

yen~ 1.1 Generally the Japanese knew Englis.h far better, I believe, than we 

knew Japanese, and I'm sure many of us who were interpreters followed the 

approach when he had to speak to somebody or he questioned somebody, whether 

it Was a group or individuals, he would ask whether anyone there knew English .• 

And the chance.s were quite. good that somebody did know English. And so the 

burden of interpretation or translation was immediately shifted from the 

United States Japanese language officer to some Japanese. 

Q; I can see that after you'd been in Japan for a few days you saw no reason for 

si:dearms and never even thpught about it. But in the beginning, were you 

told not t07 Were you ordered not to? 

VD: I don"t recall that there was any order one way or the other. I do know 

that the. peol?le whom I wa.s. wi.th never carried sidearms. 

Q: Had you been is.sued any? 

VD: No" The only time that I can re.call now where Americans did use S,idearms 

or firearms was on the occasion of Koreans rioting, if you will, against 

Japanese .. 

Q: Do you remember about when this took place? 

VD: Well, this would have been at or near the time that we arrived in Tokyo~ 

Some Navy officers made this observation: these officers were the skippers 

of United States ships which would repatriate the Koreans. from Japa.n to Korea 
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and then take the Japanese in Korea and bring them back to Japan. And they 

always spoke highly of the trip back to Japan. The Japanese would take care 

of themselves, you know, and then their own people who were hard-pressed,for 

whatever reasons. And the journey back to Korea, according to these skippers, 

was not nearly as pleasant. 

Q: A little cultural difference there? 

VD: Yes.. As time went on--this was from say October to December--the people on 

the survey became more anxious to get home. After all, Christmas was coming 

and the bossmen of the survey decided, for whatever re.asons, to go back to 
they 

the States Whether/ had to make a report to some official in Washington 

or whether they had to report to their chief in Washington or whatever, it 

seeme.d that mOre and more. of them went back or made arrangements to go back 

to the United States coincidentally for Christmastime. And it developed 

that in my case, somebody, some Japanese language officer, had to stay over 

there and a Japanese language school classmate of mine and I,one of us had 

to stay and we. decided to flip a coin to see who would go home for Christmas, 

and my classmate won. However, he was a married man and had the points to 

be. discharged from the service at any time he chose. And he felt that this 

was prohab.ly his. last opportunity to be in Japan, so he was delighted to give 

me the honors. of. going home for Christmas and I was delighted to let him stay 

as. long as. he wanted to tn Japan. So I went home for Christmas and he stayed ~ 

Then after the. Christmas holiday' I reported to, I think, Gravelly Point 

in Washington, D.C It was more or less acros.s from the National Airport, 

if I recall correctly. 

Q: But nQw your work with the Strategic Bombing Survey was finished at this point? 
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VD: It was, finished when I-.... at Gravelly Point, that was basically an exercise 

of writing the report0 And there the question, as I recall it, which our 

principles. had in focus and might be, oh, in a slang way called, "Who won 

the ~ar of the Pacific, the Air Force or the Navy?il The Air Force had a 

major general on the survey and the Navy had an admiral on the survey. I 

think it was Admiral Austin and General Anderson, if I recall correctly. I 

might be wrong on those names. The two looked upon the results of the study 

in dif;eerent ways. 

Q: I wanted to ask you if you felt that the studies you'd done while at ONI had 

been faixly correct 

what did you think? 

Take Yokohama, for instance. When you got in the field, 

VD: That's a good ques.tion and I recall that the studies that we had done,as far 

as we could see, Were reasonably correct. And now at the same time, I might 

add this as an illustration of problems~ The photo-intelligence men had, oh, 

carloads ot pictures, and in the course of making studies, studies were made 

to identify targets, the primary targets, secondary targets, other targets. 

In one case there was quite a bit of conflict or differences of opinion as 

to what a particular picture represented among the photo-intelligence people 

and the ph.oto-intelligence people in Washington, at Pearl, and in Guam. So 

we ox course were dependent upon the photo-intelligence people for the infor

mation that we would put into the report. In this particular dispute that 

I'm talking about, ! think was classified as some sort of target. Now it 

might have been .......... ! don~t believe it was a primary target but it was say a 

secondary targe.t. And it turned out that what we classified as a secondary 

targe.t was a hospital or a children's hospital. It was, you know, it was 

jus.ta complete mess Well, you know, this is what happens" and I recall this because 
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the PI men, the men, 'Were quite interested becaus.e of this 

argument that they had and they, you kno'W, as soon as they got into Tokyo, 

they' 'Went out there and my God, it was a hos.pital. 

Q: Well, you traveled pretty well up and down Japan then very early on. I wonder 

if you could give me your re.collections about conditions" 

VD: Well, Yokohama waS devastated~ 

Q: You had known that before you got there, didn't you? 

VD: Ye.s, and it was! And similarly, many parts of Tokyo. I didn t t go south. I 

didn"t go as far as, Hiroshima. I went to Kobe and Osaka. They too, you know, 

had extensive f,iI;'ebomb damages, if I recall this correctly. But Japan was 

damaged., Therets just no doubt about it One thing that apparently was not 

damaged ot:' hurt,and this I rely upon, you know, memory of going back to 1945, 

was the railI;'oads" the. Japanese railroads, and the Japanese tunnels" The 

Japanese railroads had many, many tunnels, far more. than we have. But the 

tunnels, and the railroads, which would have been sayan obvious, easy target 

f;or airbombing, we);"e appa:t;'entlyleft untouchede And I don-t know why; I don~t 

have f;im infor;m,ati.on, but this could have been part of a deliberate plan. 

Ce.I;'tainly if we we,re going to occupy Japan, it would be far better that the 

tunnels and railroads were. left intact than if they we.re blown up ~ 

Q: We. could have damaged many of those tunnels, couldn l t we? 

VD : Oh" ye.$. " 

Q; By airplane.s~. 

VD: T would as .. sume. so" The Japanes.e subway in Tokyo, for' example, 'Was not, that 

T ca,n re.call, so da,maged that you couldn t t go to one place be.cause of the 

bomb damage., on the subwa,y, if the subway normally wen t there" 

Q: That • s, inte:r;-es.ting. 
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VD: , the. subwa:t was an excellent subway, i.t was a good subway We.ll, that 

Q: Do you have other recollecti.ons during that time period? 

VD: During the time period, I'm trying--

Q: Did you see the Japanese people moving around much, from city to city or 

from--

VD: Well, the trains were very crowded, but I don't know whether they were more 

crowded than they normally would be either. 

Q: It would be hard to know. 

VD: The Japanese impressed me then as being a group of people who make the most 

of what they had. I recall we made some studies of the Japanese navy yards 

at Kobe in particular and Uraga, which was south of Yokohama, quite a ways& 

And we had just been aware of the Brooklyn Navy Yard and the navy yards, I 

think, of Bremerton.. And the impression was that you could just throw the 

Japanes.e yards, at leas.t what we saw, including Kobe, into a corner of our 

yard. We. would count the number of, oh, cranes and trelli.ses and, oh, ship.,.. 

ways and so forth in our reports in a particular yard~ My goodness, youtd 

count say one, two, three, four ways It's nothing, it~s nothing by com

pari,s,on to the facili.ties that the Unite.d States had~ And you regard the 

Ja.1?anese shipyards by comparison to what the United States had and then con

s~der what the Japanese had done by comparison with what the United States 

ha.d done certainly in the early days of the war,. One can t t help but come 

out wi.th. the impression, in my mind, that the Japanese really made the most 

of the relatively small resources that they had. This was clearly an im

press;i:pn. In a smaller way, for example, the Japanese in an agricultural 

front, they would have terraces and terraces of Japanese foods that were being 
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raised. But they didn t have say the great plains that we have, and they 

would use their terraces so much. Well, we don't have to maybe, but we 

don't. But this. again is an illustration of the Japanese making the most 

of what they had. The Japanese have a relatively small country in terms of 

area and certainly itls very high in terms of population say per acre. And 

much of the area, you see, is not good. Itts. mountainous, but again the 

terraces, well, helped out quite a bit. Well, that's another observation 

tha t comes. to my mind., 

Q: Well, would you say that the general conclusion of this survey was that our 

firepower, whe.ther :t.t was Navy or A:t.r Force, had been effective? 

VD: I have to-;--I hesitate, you know, to come into that sort of a generality. I don't know. 

Q: Maybe you want to make a different statement? 

VD: No, no~ Yes, and I'm not saying we were or we werentto We probably could 

sink Japan with., you know, the she.lls that we threw at them.. But well, cer-

tainly our material resources was the primary reason for us being able to 

beat Japan. So that, you know, we lost one ship, we lost another ship, it 

doesn t. t :make any difference. We had the resources to replace the ships" We 

had the res.ources to make more airplanes and s,o forth., 

Q: 1 guess, It.m trying to put the survey in a context" 

VD: Well, the survey i.tself? 

Q; Yes. 

VD: All right. The survey itself. 1 must say that 1 dont,t know~ In the papers 

that 1~ you know, remembered and have kert, the. survey was not one of them" 
of 

We were interested in a little. part of the survey and we knew/this kind of 

overall dispute b.etween the. Air ;Force and the Army.. But I wouldnl't know 
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what the, you know, what the survey had to say that vein 

Q; When you finis.hed your work on it then, you were here in Washington at 

Gravelly Point? 

VD: Yesc~ 

Q: What was your next step? 

VD: Well, while I was still at Gravelly Point and it looked like the bombing 

survey was wound up hut you know, you could stay on and write reports,~ The.y 

certainly neede.d people to complete the report, I assume, and I started to 

look ;Cor some.thing else to do and that something else was my interest in 

being a defending attorney on the war trials, which were in their very early' 

stages of development r: think that Joseph Ke.enan, who was the international 

prose.cutor, had gone over and had brought some people over to Japan and was 

organi.zing the international prosecution section$ And I was interested, as 

I had been, you know, long before this,to become involved on the trials on 

the. defens,e side. So I pursued that objective. I did not have the points 

to be dis.charged~ The continuation with the bombing survey was not of much 

interes,t, and I simply began to root around to £ind out what the Navy could 

do 1;or me towards this. objective. 01; becoming a defense attorney on the war 

trials, whi.ch. we~e still to come 0 

Q: Had you heard of an organization of the defense yet? 

VD: No, no, and actually when I finally reached the person in BUPERS [Bureau of 

Personne!! to cut orders for me to go back to Japan, he said that there was 

no place to send me be.cause there was no defense setup and that the best he 

could do Was to send me to Joe Keenan, that is, the prosecution section, 

be.caus,e there. was a sec ti.on, there was an organization in be.ing that I could 
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attach to or he could me orders to serve for He knew that I was 

interested in defense but was saying that the best he could do was to send 

me to the prosecution section and then it would be :eor me to make my way 

with Keenan. And this is actually what happened, and I(ve got those some

where in here.. It~s interesting. 

Q: Did you have any introduction to Keenan? 

VD: No, he didn't know me at all. When I got my orders to go to Keenan, I found 

out that a friend of mine in Cleveland knew him and he was, you know, gracious 

enough to wri.te a le.tter of introduction. But I did not have any re.lation

shi:p with the pr;-osecution section at allo It was the Navy man from Bureau of 

Personnel that sa,id, uThe only way that we can get you to Japan is to atta,ch 

you to Keenan Y, s outft,t a,nd for you to work your way out of that to a defense 

setup But there. i,s no defense g,etul? ~ II And that was very remarkable. 

Q: Yes, it was. Before you got on your way ha,ck to Japan, did you have any ideas 

about the. defense? You mus,t have been mulling it over in your mind about what 

should be done about these men, 

END TAPE I, BEGIN TAPE IT 
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VD: I believe that the first time or near the first time that I thought that 

serving on defense in anY' war trials in Japan would be an assignment which 

I would like to have was on the first time that I was in Pearl Harbor on my 

way ultimately to s.erving on the bombing survey" 

Q: Before you'd even been to Japan? 

VD: Oh, yes And as I mentioned before, the comhinat:Lon of the law and the 

language I think impressed me as a reasonable occasion for me to move in 

that direction. And I kind of think--whether the Nuremberg trials were 

going on or had s.tarted then at that time, but I recall that I say regarded 

askance the trials at Nuremberg and the punishment by the French of many 

Frenchmen who did or were alleged to favor the--I forgot the name of the 

Frenchman.,...-immediately after the war, who was cons.idered by many Frenchmen 

a traitor. The idea of war trials seemed to me. to be inherently wrong, but 

this was from a pos:i.tion of one pretty much apart from the reality.. I-m 

sure that probably was the motivation, too~ 

Q: You probably donY.t recall having discussions about the correctness of having 

war trials? You just don't recall? 

VD: I don't remember. I could very well have because one of my colleagues, and 

one that I liked very much and we got along well together, was also a lawyer 

and we migh.t have talked about this, too e But I can't recall. 

Q: Well, you were--I started to say "fortunate." What I need to say is suc

cessful. you were successful in getting orders back to Japan then? 

VD: Yes.e 

Q: And when was this.? Just approximately when you got there? 

YD: I got this jus.t bef.ore I went to Japan, the 28th day of January 1946 and this 

is. the Supreme Court. So I went to Japan the very end of January or the 
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first of 

Q: And you to--

VD: Joe Keenan I remember this and these were. places that I about 

and I had been to as a result of the bombing surveys. So I knew-

Q: You knew where you were going? 

VD: Yes e So I saw Mr" Keenan during the first part of February and explaine.d to 

him that I was intereste.d in defending the Japanese whom his group would 

late:r indt.ct and trY'~ And it was a timely discussion that I had with Mr" 

Keenan" He indicated to me tha,t he had just spoken to General fJJouglas/ 

MacArthur e But this \v.as what Keenan said, that he had just spoken to Gene.ral 

MacArthur and the, two o£ them expressed conce.rn· that there was no defense for 

the.se. people. whom the inte.rnational prosecuti.on s.ection was going to try and 

who;lll the. international prosecution section for well, at least a couple o£ 

months., maybe three months or more, had been investigating~ And it was 

obvious that thei.r project of trying, of indicting and trying, Japanese leaders 

o£ the. past war would be a h.orrible £ailure if there was no suitable defense 

Evidently 1 was; the. fi,rst Ameri.can who indicated any interest to be on defense 

a.nd Ke.enan move.d qui,ckly. He said tha. t he. would recommend that I --and this 

is in here. SOme place.'.--that J be attached to the. Secretariat o£ the. Inter

national Mili.tary Tribunal for the Far East and that he .. would arrange? Or 

words to that ei;;eect, he. would ar:r,-ange for my orders to be cut for that 

purpos:e." He :r,-e.cognized then tha.t I would be detached from the prosecution 

secti.on and also that my immediate. obje.ct would be accomplished, that 1 would 

go forward to the defense work. 

So the next person of some standing that I saw was the General Sec-

retary of the Internati,onal Military Tri.bunal for the Far East ~ His name was 
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Verne Walbridge, Colonel Walbridge He too was happy to see a lawyer show 

up who was an American who wanted to be on the defense He had no one, no~ 

body whom he could look to who would be interested in the defense point of 

view, and he needed help in that regard~ So I was welcome then, you know, 

with open arms. 

Q: Did anyone give you anY' gui,dance or any sugges,ti.ons as to what you should 

do next? 

VD: Nothing. 

Q: Anyone giye you any as.s.i,s.ta.nce.? 

VD: No, no. I was all by myse.lf and that was all~ But when I became attached 
the. 

then to the General Secretariat, re.ally I had say Ifull cooperation of Verne 

Walbridge, and he was the General Se.cretary" And I got in touch with say 

the Japane.s.e lawyers who were estimated to be the ones who would probably 

represent the indi.ctees, the defendants, who we didn't know anything about, 

who we didn I, t know. And well, one. of the problems, one of the first problems, 

was to arrange so that Japanese attorneys could see their clients in Sagamo 

Prison. Up to now no Japanese could go into Sagamo Prison, but certainly 

not their lawyers. l don"t know, maybe their wives could or something .. 

q: Well, did you have a group meeting wtth these lawyers, your first contact 

with. them? 

VD: Qh~ we had, ye.s, I,-,-now jus.t when I had the group meetings and how this was 

arranged, 1: as:sume that the Japanese probably or one or two Japanese lawyers 

made. thet.!," intere.s.ts known to Walbri.dge and Walbridge didn" t have anybody to 

s.end them to ~ So eventually I became the person whom Walbridge could say, 

'''We.ll, you se.e Deale, and he t: s running this section, and we t re eventually 

developing thi,$ section and he can h.elp you out. U And I tm sure that that is 
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the--I'm guessing now because T don f' t remember the sequence here--that this 

is the way the arrangements worked oute Well, letts see, I'm trying to think 

who was even second, who was another guy or two that---I just can't remember~ 

Q: Can you recall about how long it was? You got there in about February? 

VD: Oh, well, say the first part of February. 

Q: Before you knew the list of defendants? 

VD: Oh, the middle of April or the first part of May. 

Q: SO for these two months you were doing what as far as the defendants went? 

VD: All righ.t. We were trying to organize the defense section~ That meant we 

had to get some lawyers 

Q: You needed more defense lawyers? 

VD: One lawyer and they were anticipating-""'oh, thi.s was in the newspapers and 

oh, we had guessed m,aybe 20 or 20 to 30 defendants or indictees" And so we 

also figured out then, well, how many lawyers. are we going to get? Well, 

one of the things tha,t 1 had and this was. in here, too I J've kind of lost 

mr chain here of thoughts.~ One of the first things that we did was to de

velop what theY' call a Table of Organization :t;or the defense section" Well, 

you start off without knowing the, number of defendants and then you reach 

the notion, well, all right, we'll at least have (a) an American lawyer and 

a Japanese lawyer. So all right, then well, who"s going to interpret all 

this 7 That is" the f\m,e-;r;ican lawyer comes over and he is assigned a former 

foreign minister, and the, foreign minister doesn Y, t know any English. So 

who's going to interpre,t it? So you need the, interpreter" Well, then you 

nee.d.,-,,-you know, all this, requires some ans.wers and who's going to, you know, 

type up the an.swers? And then you Y re going to h.ave, some people say to check 

:t;acts Qr to dig up some information that your client might have or you think 
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that the prosecution has Well, who's going to get all that? So you need 

some helpers, investigators So as a result of say postulating that there 

might be 20 to 30 defendants, then you try to figure cut, well, how many 

people do we need& And from there you figure, well, all right, we need all 

these people but whe.re are we going to put them? They've all got to have 

space, you know. And how many rooms do you have and so forth? Well, this 

was some of the worke 

Q: When you requisitioned all of this space and these people, did you get coop

eration? 

VD: Oh, yes. No, there was no holding back on that so far as Walbridge could give 

it. But s,ometimeB., you know, people weren't available. You know, when you're 

asking ~or interpreters, you can't go around and press a button and say 100 

interpre.ters COme out, you know. 1 do have. a piece of paper among all these 

pape.rs about SOme of these early days. 

END 0]' INTERVIEW 
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Q: Mr. Deale, you were explaining how you set up or helped to set up the organ-

ization for the defense when you got to Japan and there was no organization 

or no plans for a defense when you arrived there.. You were saying that you 

had difficulty in getting personnel, typists, interpreters. 

VD: Well, the first fact was there was nothing for the defense of the accused 

Japanese who would later be indicted8 When I got to Japan the Navy had no 

place to send me because there was no defense. There was an international 
to 

prosecution se.ction and the Navy gave me orders to repor!./ the international 

prosecution se.ctton. The. Navy fully understood that I was not interested 

in being part of the prose.cution, but it felt that once the Navy got me 

oyer to Japan, I would be able. to work out what might be done for the defense. 

And when I got to J'apan I reported to Joseph Keenan, who was the head of the. 

internati.onal prosecution se.ction. It was a fortuitous time because when 

Mr. Keenan met with. me he. said, Mr Ke.enan pointed out that he and General 

MacArthur had just recently had conversations ahout the fact that there. was 

no organizati,on to take. care of the defense of the Japanese who would be 

:i.ndicted. He., Mr Keenan, said to me that the lack of anyone having a sig"'" 

ni.~~c~.nt role. in thi~ whole Internati01J"Z~itary ~ribunal for the Far 

actLYL.ty wa« a bad 11Rstake, There should 'be~~~t:(ve d"'.:J;ense activity 

~'~'::: 

East 

and 

both he and General MacArthur agreed that there should be an active defense 
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activity, but there was at the time nothing As a result of our conversation, 

Mr. Keenan felt that it would be prudent to have my orders reassign me to 

the International Military Tribunal for the Far East, particularly to the 

Secretary· s o:l;;eice~ The Se.cre.tary of the International Military Tribunal 

i;or the J?ar East was a Colone.l Verne Walbridge Colonel Walbridge then be-

came my boss. Colone.l Walbridge too indicated a consciousness that there 

was no one loqking after defense activities, and he welcomed me to serve 

in the Secretaria,t as a peJ;'son whom he could look to when he was faced with 

any questions having to do with the defense of the people who were going to 

be indicted * And at this t:j'.:me no one knew exactl:t who was going to be indicted. 

Q: Did either of these men at this. time give you names of other people to meet 

with. to s.tart this organization 7 

VD: As r recall, Colonel Walbridge was fully cognizant of hts chore of obtaining 

a boss; man, a. chtef American deJense consul, if you will ~ And he had in 

mind or ij he didn't have in mind, it came to his attention that Bev Coleman, 

a Navy captain who was parti.cipating :in war crime trials in Yokohama, Bev 

Coleman was participating as a judge~ Walbridge thought that Coleman might 

be a like.ly prospe.ct and it developed that he and Coleman did get together 

and Coleman tQok on the role of a chief or head of an American organization 

wh:i:.ch WQuld cons.ist of legal talent. In the meantime before Rev came aboard 

or be:l;ore. he was chosen, I was the person to whom Walbridge looked when he 

had questions about dei;ense matters. I~m not sure of the timing of this but 

there were g,Ome. Japanese attorneys. who identified themselves as consul for 
not 

people. who would likely' be. indicted. The indi.ctment wotil9:jcome out before 

the very end of April or the first part of May, but before then the Japanese 
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and the Americans. too and others could make educated guesses as to who among 

the Japanese would be indicte.d These Japanese attorneys were. presumably 

attorneys tor the likely prospects~ My memory is a little weak on this 

point, but 1 am sure that 1 had in the e.arly days s.ome. communications with 

these Japanese attorneys.. They had a complaint that they were not allowed 

to enter Sagamo Prison. Sagamo Prison was in Or about Tokyo and was the 

place where the Allies. held the principal Japanes,e leaders" 

Q: Mr. Deale, do you recall when you got there. whether most of the. defendants 

to be. were in pris.on already? 

VD: I believe they were. 1 believe they were* There were one Or two folks, 

Japanese, who had superi,or rank who were not in Sagamo l?rison. But the fact 
not 

that they wer!!j'i:..n Sagamo l?ris.on was not assurance to them that they wouldn~t 

be indicte.d" I can I· t recall the name of an admi.ral who represented Japan 

near or at the time of; the war. 

Q: Would that have been Yamamoto? 

VD: No~ That was, oh, If. ve forgotten. He was to make, as. it were, one. of the 

Japanes.e last eff;'orts, to avoid a war, and as. l' re.call, he mentioned that 

to do thi.s: he. had to get a message directly to !l?res.ident Franklin D:,j Roosevelt. 

In particular he had to get around Cordell Hull. Now this individual,--as I 

re.call it, he was. an admixal"""""'was not in Sagamo Prison and it wasn t certain 

whether he was, going to be indicted or not. I would estimate that it was a 

good pros,pect that most all of; the people who would be indicted would be in 

Q: Do you recall your first visit there? 

VD: Yes,. I particularly recall my one visit wh.en I tirst met .LGeneral Hideki:,/ 

Tojo and at this time Tojo had been interviewed by the prosectuion section 
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by Mre Keenan s some 52 times. a when I told that he could 

have an American defense , said he had notes on all of his: 

interviews and that he though.t that his notes might be helpful to his 

defense. I recall very much that Tojo conducted himself in a fashion whi.ch~ 

for want of a better term now, I would say was very manly~ His position was 

generally like this: his defense would not be necessarily that he denie.d what 

he was accused of, but rather he would explain his pos.ition~ My memory 

might fail me as to a good example but as I recall., Tojo would say, for 

example., that he had parti.cular Amexicans exe.cuted and he then would go on 

to expla.in why he had them executed. Tojo ~·s positi,on would not be that he 

did not have the Amert.cans executed or th.at somebody els.e should be respon

sible. Tojo was a pe.rson who would accept full responsibility for the 

actions whi.ch. he initlated", 

Q: Di.d you get the feeling that General Toja and the other men who became 

defendants were grateful or at least pleased to see. that there would be. a 

de;e'ense for them? 

VD: As 1 look hack at i.t now., I would be. in.clined to say that the accused Japanese 

were prob.ably more curi.ous and amused., The. reason I s.ay that is this, that 

1 b.elieved that thi.s idea of; a t',t;"t.al in our te.rms, was altoge.ther different 

from wh.at their way of doing thlngs would evolve~ But they w.ere very receptive. 

to the Ameri,can "s tende.ring of le.gal S,er-vices, even though they probably did v/' 

n.ot unde.rstand what in the world the. Arne.ri.can legal services were going to 

come to. They were acceptable. and we. were, T believe.~ at le.ast initially 

welcomed., There. was no reluctance on the part of any of them to say, ttl don v t 

care for an American attorney ~ T don't want them., I think that the. Japane.se 
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attorne.ys can look after my interests adequately .. YI There was nothing like 

that~ Tojo put a condition on his American attorney serving as Tojots counsel. 

John W. Gitler was selected as Tojo's American attorney and he would be work-

ing in tandem with. the Japanese attorney, Tojo specified 

th.at as a condition for Giderls role as his attorney he, Gider, would be re-

quixed not to use the Emperor in any way in the defense of Tojo. This con-

dition has interesting ramificationse Tojo by insisting thatGider not use 

the Emperor tn any way in Tojo"S' defense perhaps eliminated one of Tojo"s 

best def;ens:es~ The de.fenses 'might go something like this: The Emperor is 
you 

divine, the. Emperor tells me what to do and I did it~ S~/should not be con-

demning 'me ;eor some.thing tha,t I did pursuant to a divine command. 

Q; Could you follow on now and explain a little bit about how when Mr. Coleman 

came up he md yourself recruited lawyers and staff? 

VD: Again I have to explain that my memory doesn·t carry me back to 1946 as 

cle.a~ly a,s. I'd like to have it but first of all, there. were some Navy and 

Army of;J;icers in and about the. Tokyo area ... 

END SIDE I, BEGIN SIDE II - Blank 
END TAPE II, BEGIN TAPE III 

I've forgotten but some of these people were already there, some Army and 

Navy personnel who were already in and around Tokyo who were interested in 

the trials and had time to serve. In other words, they were not eligible 

to return to civilian life. They came forward and these, as I recall, the 

ones that we found particularly helpful were people who had a little language 

ability, who were familiar with Japanese. Now we didn't get many like this, 

but we did get some and we got, as I recall, at least one. Well, I recall 

one very good lawyer who had a command of the Japanese and who proceeded to 
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be a defense lawyer Another was a Navy officer who had experience, with the 

J apanes.e language and though he was a lawyer too, stayed with us in an admin..

istrative capacity. Another Japanese linguist was a Navy officer who attached 

himself to the Secretariat as a language officer for the Secretariat& For 

the most part, however, the lawyers came from the United States.. Some of 

them came as the result of invitation from Bev Coleman and others came through 

more orthodox procedures,. That is the, Department of Justice did recrui.t even 

in Washington and sent the people who were interested to the Secretariat and 

then in turn they were given the duty of a defens.e counsel. 

Q: Do you recall your fixs.t meeting with the Japanese defens,e counsel as a group? 

VD: I generally recall mee,ting them and I don w, t particularly remember when the 

fi.rst time Qccurre.d. The Japanese attorneys whom I met, well, unanimously 

as far as. I can recall!, wanted to have permi.ssion to visit Sagamo Prison At 

thi.s time no Japanese were allowed to enter Sagamo l?rison, and none of the 

attorneys who claimed to be attorneys for people in Sagamo l?rison were able 

to vi.sit their clients. Thus we had a situation where the prosecution secti.on 

was able to visit potenti.ally--people were able to visit Japanese. who were 

later to be,come accused or defendants without any restriction. As I mentioned 

before, Tojo had some 52 interviews from the prosecution section when I first 

saw himq The Japane.s,e, a,ttorneys were understandably upset about not being 

able to vi.sit Sagamo Prison. At the, same time I cannot say that they were 

bitter about that f.act~ l think they accepted the reality that war had just 

ended and this was, a priVilege Or courtesy that understandably was denied 

them at the time., 

Q; The. JaI?anes.e didn t; t make. any demands. at all? 
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VD: Well, the ananese, shall I say, their desire or their interest 

to get into Sagamo Prison to visit their clients,,, They were not in a 

nor was any Japanese that I knew of was i.n a position to make any demands" 

The Japanese simply accepted what the Allied Powers decreed and the Allied 

Powers said that no Japanese visit Sagamo Prison.. There was no pi.cket or 

demonstration against the decree~ 

Q: After you as.s.embled your American defense lawyers, then how did you determine 

which. defendant would he s:e,rved by which American lawyer? 

VD; WeIl, when T attempt to ans;wer that que,sti,on I xtrst point out that until 

the yer~Y' end of A:prtl or the very firs·t :part ox May ~ that is unti.l the in .... 

dlctment was lodged with. the court, no one other than the, prosecution section 

knew. who was, going to be indicted, who WaS' gotug to he a defendant before 

the Mili.tary' Tr·i:b.unal to'X" the. rar Eas,t~ So unti,l that time there was no 

arrangements for de.ciding whQ among the Americans, were going to defend whom~ 

We we're pre.tty sure that Tojo was going to be a prime, defendant and we pretty 

much ,a.greed a.lIlong ourselves as to who the, Ameri,ca.n atto'):'ney would be. to 

as:st,$.t in Tqjof.s defense and that was John W'~ Geider .. But until the defendants: V 

we.re name.d we d:;i:dn w, t ,know' where to gOe We had to hold back and make. a matching 

0;1; individual l\me.ricans w:;t,th. :;tndividual Japanese. defendants until the 

tim,e the, de.fendants we.re identifled. Now when th.ey were. identified, this 

is what we dide We a.s,ked the good offi.ce.s: 0:1; Someo Zawa, who was accepted 

as. the chfe.;t; J'apane.s.e defense attorney, to gtve us, his evaluation of the 

cas.es, agains,t these. indiv:;i:duals, the. J apane.s:e accused, and also his evalua ..... 

tiqn Qf the. accused J'apanese deJense counsel fl We then tried to make an 

equi.table dt.stributi.on of, the. Ameri,cans who we:re des:i,gnated as defens.e counse.l 
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among the Japanese accused The time was very short, the problems were 

indescribable We did the best that we could. 

Q: You alluded to the fact that Tojo may have used the trial somewhat as a 

:eorum to explain J'apan and his actions during the war~ Did any of the other 

defendants react that way? 

VD: I wouldn~t know what the other defendants' point of view happened to be. I 

wouldn't be at all surprised that many of them took Tojo's position. There 

was no apparent evidence of de.ceit or trickery. Itm sure that Tojo had many 

people who felt as he did that Japan really did nothing that England or the 

United States. or other Western countries hadn't done, and that the difference 

between the Japane.se e:efort and the efforts of other Western countries was 

that the. Western countries happened to win and Japan didn't. Tojo,and I'm 

sure that others art:;Lculated as much., compared the Japanese interes.t in es

tablis.hing a coprosI?erity sphere, or it might have been co~Far Eastern pros,.... 

perity sphere, with our interest in establishing the Monroe Doctrine. Japan 

wanted to keep China and Southeastern Asia as a sphere of influence the same 

as we maintain that the Americas are our sphere of influence. 

Q: You were there. at the very beginning in planning the defense and served until 

a:eter the trial started. But would you like to comment on your decision to 

leave Japan? 

VD; Well, yes. The trial was s.tarted with the idea of showing the world how 

Anglo.,..i\me.rican justice. is meted out. Much was made of this point that we 

are going to show the other powers how our judicial system, criminal system, 

works.. The. actual working out of the arrangements for this trial before the 

Internati.onal Military Tribunal for the Far East did not do justice to this 
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cause In particular, in my e.stimation, the court did not have jurisdiction 

oyer the defendants." The indictment itself was, in my judgment, an unmanage-

able documente Also, the tools of an e.ffective defense was not allowed to 
the 

the defendants.. In particular, it s.eems to me tha.!/ some 28 defendants were 

not adequately defended in terms of a system of criminal justice of an 

acceptable Anglo-·.American court. The objectivity, impartiality, of the 

judges on the International Military Tribunal are also open to serious 

question. The trial, in my opinion, tended to be a show and the accused were 

unjust victims. I'm not suggesting what should have been done, but I hope 

that we'll never go through the exercise of another International Military 

Tribunal for the Far Easte 

Q: Before you left Japan, you tried to relate your opinions, didn't you? 

VD: Yes. 

Q: Of what was happening? 

VD: Well, the chief American defense counsel was Beverly M. Coleman,a Navy cap-

tain, and he. relaye.d or expressed his reason why h.e and several others of us 

wanted to have no part of the Tribunal's exercise 0 He expressed his views 

and our vi.ews personally to General MacArthur, who was the Supreme Commander 

for the AIl:Led Powers in Japan~ The civilians ultimately resigned and those 

of us in the military service requested transfer of duty, which was tantamount 

to resigning. We did not want to lend our position to what we felt amounted 

to an utterly hopeles.s. s:Ltuation.. General MacArthur wanted us to stay but 

understood our pos,ition and granted our request to leave ~ This was not a 

happy ending. The. worst of bureaucracy won out~ 

Related to these observations is the. point that some of the attorneys 

who were sent oyer by the Department of Justice were simply not worthy of 
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their task. How badly the entire proposal was thought through is illustrated 

by the fact that just a month or so before the indictment, the American de

i;ense team consisted primarily of myself, a juni:or o:t;ficer in his twenties 

with limited legal expe.rienceb 

The idea of the International Military Tribunal for the Far East was 

not General MacArthur f, s ~ This was force.d upon him by Washington. As I 

understand it, the ori,gin of the idea came :t;rom :t;ormer Secretary {Henry L.!.j 

Stimson. 

Q: Mr. De,ale, thank you so much for so much of your time and interesting 

recollectipns. 

END OF INTERVIEW 


